ODU Cybersecurity Faculty

- Brunelle, Janet, jbrunell@odu.edu, Sciences/Computer Science
- Chernikov, Andrey, achernik@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~achernik/, Sciences/Computer Science
- Ezell, Barry, bezell@odu.edu, http://www.vmasc.odu.edu/ezell.html, Chief Scientist, VA Modeling, Analysis and Simulation Center
- Flanagan, David, dfanagan@odu.edu, http://www.vmasc.odu.edu/flanagan.html, Project Scientist
- Gheorghe, Adrian, AGheorgh@odu.edu, https://www.odu.edu/directory/people/a/agheorgh, Engineering/Batten Chair of Systems Engineering
- Graham, Roderick S., rgraham@odu.edu, http://roderickgraham.com/, Arts&Letters/Sociology & Criminal Justice
- Haines, Russell, rhaines@odu.edu, http://ww2.odu.edu/~rhaines/, Information Technology & Decision Sciences
- He, Wu, WHe@odu.edu, https://www.odu.edu/directory/people/w/whe#profiletab=3, Business/Information Technology & Decision Science
- Maly, Kurt, kmaly@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~maly/, Sciences/Computer Science
- Miellke, Roland, rmielke@odu.edu, https://www.odu.edu/directory/people/r/rmielke#profiletab=3, Engineering/Modeling, Simulation and Visualization Engineering
- Mikkama, Ravi, mukka@cs.odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~mukka/, Associate Dean, College of Sciences/Computer Science
- Nadeem, Tamer, tnadeem@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~nadeem/, Sciences/Computer Science
- Olariu, Stephan, solariu@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~olariu/olariu-bio-may-2013.pdf, Sciences/Computer Science
- Payne, Brian, bpayne@odu.edu, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
- Phuong, Tran, Post-Doctoral Research Associate, Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Popescu, Dimitrie, dpopescu@odu.edu, https://www.odu.edu/directory/people/d/dpopescu, Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Ranjan, Desh, dranjan@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/dranjan.shtml, Sciences/Chair, Computer Science
- Shetty, Sachin, sshetty@odu.edu, http://ww2.odu.edu/~sshetty/, Engineering/Modeling, Simulation and Visualization Engineering and VMASC
- Sokolowski, John, jsokolow@odu.edu, http://www.vmasc.odu.edu/sokolowski.html, Executive Director, VA Modeling, Analysis and Simulation Center
- Still, Jeremiah, jstill@odu.edu, http://www.psychofdesign.com/jeremiah/, Sciences/Psychology
- Streit, Doug, jstreit@odu.edu, Information Technology Services
- Weigle, Michele, mweigle@cs.odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~mweigle/, Sciences/Computer Science
- Wittkower, D. E., dwittkow@odu.edu, https://odu.academia.edu/DEWittkower, Arts & Letters/Philosophy & Religious Studies
- Wu, Harris, hwu@odu.edu, Business/IT & Decision Science
- Wu, Hongyi (Michael), H1wu@odu.edu, http://www.lions.odu.edu/~h1wu/, Batten Chair of Cybersecurity, Engineering/Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Xin, Chunsheng, cxin@odu.edu, http://www.odu.edu/eng/programs/ccni, Engineering/Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Xu, Li, lxu@odu.edu, Business/IT & Decision Science
- Zubair, Mohammed, zubair@odu.edu, http://www.cs.odu.edu/~zubair, Sciences/Computer Science